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Chapter 0686

Beatrice‘s eyes nearly popped out of her head as she was frozen in disbelief. She even rubbed her eyes and
thought that she must have been dazzled. After all, how could such a phenomenon like this happen?

Panicked, Wilson asked Anton, “Anton, this… What’s with this situation?”

However, Anton was also dumbfounded as he had never witnessed such a phenomenon like this.

No one at the scene dared to make a move. The place fell dead silent.

The man spoke again. “Master Rockefeller, you had the guts to kill my junior disciple, but why don’t you
dare stand up? I know that you are here… Lex Gunther, who’s Lex Gunther? Come out now! On the count
of three, if you don’t come out by then, I’ll randomly kill ten people here. One…”

The moment the word “One” was shouted, someone from SCBA immediately jumped out.

He pointed at Lord Lex. “That’s him, he’s Lex Gunther! Lord Lex, that man is here looking for you. You
better turn yourself in and not get innocent lives involved in this matter!”

Lord Lex felt really helpless!

He couldn’t help but bite the bullet. Under the worrying gazes of Waltz and the rest, he walked over to the
man.

“Excuse me, you said you’re looking for me. Is there anything I can help you with?”

The man stared at Lord Lex. “So, you’re Lex Gunther?”

“That’s good, you’ve got a lot of nerve. You even dared to kill my brother Albert Vaudou! Bow down and
confess your crime. Hand over that sh*tty Master Rockefeller whosoever, or else, all of you here will meet
your demise today.”

Lord Lex was bewildered, so he asked, “Who’s Albert Vaudou? You… Did you recognize the wrong
person?”

The man let out a hearty laugh. “Of course, you’d hope that I would recognize the wrong person.
Unfortunately, I’m not confused yet. You might not know my brother Albert Vaudou, but you should
recognize Xavier Young, right?”

Upon hearing his statement, Lord Lex immediately confirmed the person that he meant earlier.

Albert Vaudou that he mentioned earlier was the very same spirit-controlling guy who barged into Hell’s
Angels last time but was subjugated by Alex and dealt by Lord Lex in the end.

“So, you remember? That’s great. Point out the real murderer of my brother now!”

“Otherwise, suffer a fate that’s a hundred times more miserable than these three guys here!”

Lord Lex was shocked. It would be false to say that he was not afraid of that man, but how could he sell Alex
out?

He immediately shook his head. “You won’t be able to find him.”

The man turned gloomy as he said, “Really? Do you really think I won’t do anything to you? Let me tell
you, even if you are dead, you won’t rest in peace. I could grab and shackle your soul, torturing it day and
nigh t. When the time comes, you will have to tell me everything.”

“So, you’re here looking for me.” At this moment, Alex spoke up. “Your brother ended up in divine
retribution for his many evil deeds. He brought it upon himself, so what about it? You, the elder brother,
came here to avenge your brother?”

“So, it’s you! Take off your mask and cap, let me see your real face.”

“Why is it always this kind of unreasonable request? Sorry, I’ll have to refuse.”

The man sneered, “Then, I’ll send you to hell. Go to the underworld and apologize to my brother!”

He waved the triangular flag in his hand. Black mist appeared once again, but this time it condensed into a
huge skull, staring covetously at Alex.

Ange exclaimed as she hurriedly fled and hid behind Alex.

Michelle was horrified and anxious. “Waltz, what should we do, what should we do? Alex won’t turn into
a skeleton, right?”

Waltz was anxious as well.

However, she had a blind faith in Alex. So, she said, “Don’t worry. He could definitely handle this guy.”

Meanwhile, Alex shook his head as he said to the man, “You can’t kill me with such terrible skills.”

“Hmph!”

The man stopped his idle chatter.

He bit down the tip of his tongue and spat a mouth of blood onto the triangular flag. After muttering some
chants, he then let out a shout. “Go!”

Everyone else was shocked to see that the vivid skull had turned into the head of a female ghost. Its mouth
was wide opened, as it lunged forward to bite Alex.

Everyone’s eyes widened in terror.

Just as the head of the female ghost was about to collide with Alex, he stomped his foot and made a gesture
with his hand before letting out a roar.

“Lightning Fall!”

In that instant, there was thunder and lightning ringing throughout the sky.

A bright lightning bolt struck down from the clear sky, and hit hard on the head of the female ghost.

